OUTDOOR GRILLS & ACCESSORIES
**OPTIONAL GRILL FEATURES**

**Optional Sear Zone Kit**
Add intense searing heat to any Delsol grill with the optional sear zone kit. The sear zone delivers intense, direct heat that will sear foods quickly, locking in moisture and natural flavor. Kit Model DSSZ-KIT sold separately.

**Optional Rotisserie Kit**
All 40” and 32” Delsol grills include an integrated infrared rotisserie burner. Add an optional rotisserie kit, which includes a heavy-duty stainless steel motor, spit rod and rotisserie forks to enjoy delicious旋转式食物.
Note: Infrared rotisserie burner not available on 25” grill but rotisserie kit can be used with main grill burners. Kit Models: DSR32-KIT fits 25” & 32” grills, DSR40-KIT fits 40” grill. Kits sold separately.

**BUILT-IN GRILLS**

**DSBQ40R 40" OUTDOOR GAS GRILL with Infrared Rotisserie Burner**
- Five 18 gauge 304 stainless steel burners
- Integrated infrared rotisserie burner
- 675 sq. in. grilling space
- 200 sq. in. warming rack

**DSBQ32R 32" OUTDOOR GAS GRILL with Infrared Rotisserie Burner**
- Four 18 gauge 304 stainless steel burners
- Integrated infrared rotisserie burner
- 530 sq. in. grilling space
- 160 sq. in. warming rack

**DSBQ25G 25" OUTDOOR GAS GRILL**
- Three 18 gauge 304 stainless steel burners
- 405 sq. in. grilling space
- 122 sq. in. warming rack

**STANDARD GRILL FEATURES**

- Durable Seamless Welds and Attractive Polished Edges
- High Performance 18 Gauge 304 Stainless Steel Burners
- Integrated Temperature Gauge
- Direct Heat & Ceramic Radiant Grilling System
- Reliable Push & Turn Flame-assist Ignition System
- Infrared Rotisserie Burner Standard on all 40” & 32” grills. Only for use with optional Kit Models: DSR32-KIT & DSR40-KIT. (Kits sold separately.)
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- Additional Features:
  - Combination of 304 and non-magnetic 201 stainless steel.
  - Double Lined Grill Hood
  - Full-width Drip Tray
  - Removable Warming/Cooking Rack
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- Combination of 304 and non-magnetic 201 stainless steel.
- 10,000 BTU brass burner
- Piezo spark ignition
- Stainless steel top cover included

DSSB1D  |  SINGLE SIDE BURNER, DROP-IN

DSS82  |  DOUBLE SIDE BURNER

- Combination of 304 and non-magnetic 201 stainless steel.
- Two 10,000 BTU brass burners
- Piezo spark ignition
- Stainless steel top cover included

DSSD171  |  17” SINGLE STORAGE DRAWER

DSD172  |  17” DOUBLE STORAGE DRAWERS

DSD173  |  17” TRIPLE STORAGE DRAWERS

DSD132  |  13” DOUBLE STORAGE DRAWERS

DSAD27H  |  27” SINGLE ACCESS DOOR – HORIZONTAL

DSAD17V  |  17” SINGLE ACCESS DOOR – VERTICAL

DSAD  |  DOUBLE ACCESS DOOR

Two sizes available:
- DSAD33  33” Double Access Door
- DSAD39  39” Double Access Door

OUTDOOR ACCESSORIES
OUTDOOR ACCESSORIES

DSOC28  28" DROP-IN COOLER
- 304 stainless steel exterior
- Insulated lid with gasket seal
- Removable sliding condiment tray
- Brass drain with plug
- Heavy duty hinges

DSOB30  30" OUTDOOR BAR
- 304 stainless steel construction
- Oversized ice bin with removable sliding cover
- Three bottle boots for chilling wine or mixers
- Cold water faucet and sink
- Speed rail accommodates 1-liter bottles
- Convenient towel bar and bottle opener

DSTC TRASH CHUTE
- Removable sliding cutting board
- Angled side wall directs waste toward container below
- Stainless steel cover included
- Aligns over the built-in trash drawer (Trash drawer Model: DSTD20T sold separately)

DSTD20T  20" TRASH DRAWER
- 304 stainless steel exterior
- Heavy duty full extension slides
- Holds larger capacity trash container (trash container included)

DSTC TRASH CHUTE

DSVC VINYL COVERS
- Available for all built-in and freestanding grill models
- Features durable vinyl to protect the stainless steel finish

FREESTANDING GRILL BASES

Make your outdoor space more enjoyable with a Freestanding Delsol grill. Choose one of these three models and let the fun of entertaining family and friends begin. (Some Assembly Required)

Standard Grill Base Features:
- Stainless steel construction
- Two locking swivel casters and two stationary casters
- Fixed side shelves with integrated utensil hooks
- Access door(s) for LP tank loading
- Grills and Grill Bases sold separately

DSGB40  40" GRILL BASE
- Combination of 304 and non-magnetic 201 stainless steel
- 10,000 BTU brass burner
- Piezo spark ignition
- Stainless steel top cover included

Add convenience and versatility to a Freestanding Delsol Grill with a high performance side burner. Easily attaches to any Grill Base in place of the right hand side shelf. Grill Base Side Burner sold separately.

DSGB32  32" GRILL BASE

DSOB30  30" OUTDOOR BAR

DSGB25  25" GRILL BASE
CUTOUT DIMENSIONS

INSULATING JACKETS
For installation in combustible construction

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL</th>
<th>A</th>
<th>B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DSL25</td>
<td>29 1/8</td>
<td>27 1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DSL32</td>
<td>36 7/8</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DSL40</td>
<td>44 3/8</td>
<td>42 1/2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For installation in combustible construction.**

Allow minimum of 5 1/2" clearance from the grill’s rear edge (6 1/4" from cutout) to the backsplash to allow the hood to fully open.

Rotisserie Motor can be installed either on the right hand side or left hand side.

**DETAIL**

**COUNTERTOP OVERHANG**
Note: Designed to ensure a flush fit of all grills and the double-side burner.

*Add 6 1/4" from cutout to allow for hood opening.*

*Effective: November 2015*

For the constant advancement of our products, Delsol reserves the right to change the specifications, designs, and materials of the products without prior notification.

delsolgrills.com
Delsol products are designed with passion and engineered to perform. Perfected by a passionate group of high performance grill and outdoor kitchen equipment experts, our products are engineered with the lasting satisfaction of you and your family in mind.

Final assembly and a detailed quality inspection are conducted at our factory in California. Every grill is fire tested and packaged in the USA.

Delsol Grills, Inc.
13259 East 166th Street, Cerritos, CA 90703
(800) 422-0091
www.delsolgrills.com